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1. 
I verify that our systems ensure that no child is left alone, ensures 
children are released only to authorized adults, and ensures children 
are supervised by two staff members at all times. 

  

2. 
Staff members, including substitutes, volunteers, nurse, family service, 
mental health, etc., are aware of systems in place to ensure two adults 
are with the children at all times. 

  

3. 

I verify that our Head Start classroom(s) utilize systems upon arrival 
and dismissal of students, requiring a staff member to be stationed at 
each identified classroom door to ensure children are properly 
supervised and released to authorized individuals.   

  

4. Classroom system includes consistent procedures of children being 
signed in and out each day. 

  

5. I verify that our District utilizes systems to promote safe effective 
arrival and dismissal procedures at the entrance of the building. 

  

6. 

I verify that Head Start staff will participate in training (and support) 
provided by Region 9 ESC on these topics:   
Active Supervision 
Policies and Procedures 
Emergency Procedures 
Reporting Procedures 
Standards of Conduct 
Annual Required Trainings (which includes Safety Training) 

  

7. 
I verify that all classroom staff, including substitutes, are aware of 
procedures to account for children during all transitions (including face 
to name counting). 

  

8. I verify that the annual Pedestrian Safety Training for parents 
incorporates their role in Active Supervision. 

  

9. I verify that systems are in place to ensure Active Supervision is 
utilized in all systems keeping children safe at all times. 

  

10. I am aware that cell phone use in the classroom is for emergencies 
only. 

  

11. Active counting and supervision procedures are prevalent and 
redundant in our school setting. 

  

ACTION PLAN:  (Briefly explain specific Active Supervision Strategies currently being utilized at your 
campus during high traffic times - ex: playgrounds, arrival/dismissal, transitions) 
 
 
 

    Verified  by:                                                                            Date:                                                                         


